
	
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
SUVRETTA HOUSE, ST. MORITZ TO REOPEN FOR THE 2020 

SUMMER SEASON – 10 JULY 2020 
- With an extended summer season, Suvretta House will welcome 

guests until 18 October 
- New for this year, the hotel launches the ‘Suvretta House Activity 

Package’ keeping wellness top of mind in the alpine air 
   

 
June 2020 – Suvretta House, the ‘Grand Dame’ of the Swiss Alps is delighted to announce that it will reopen its 
doors and begin to welcome visitors from 10 July. This year, for the first time, guests will be able to enjoy the 
iconic hotel and the surrounding Engadine Valley well into the golden autumn months, as Suvretta House extends 
its summer season until 18 October.  
 
The hotel is large and spacious and has wonderful gardens, offering plenty of room for guests to sit back and 
relax, all while keeping a respectable distance from other visitors. Onsite, active guests can make use of the tennis 
courts and golf driving range, while for those who want to explore further afield the Engadine Valley awaits. With 
endless mountains to hike and majestic lakes to sail on, Suvretta House is the perfect base for travellers looking 
to disconnect from the stresses of life, breathe in some fresh alpine air and return from holiday feeling rejuvenated, 
restored and refreshed.  

 
REFRESH THE BODY – *NEW* SUVRETTA HOUSE ACTIVITY PACKAGE 
New for this season, the hotel is offering the Suvretta House Activity Package, enabling visitors to tailor every 
aspect of their stay. An array of different sporting activities and relaxing spa treatments will be offered on an 
exclusive and private basis. Activity highlights include hiking (or biking) the hills and enjoying the 580km of hiking 
trails right on the hotel’s doorstep, which range from leisurely panoramic walks to more demanding mountain 
climbing tours. The Engadine Valley is home to Switzerland’s only National Park, stretching over 170km² and 
home to 5,000 species of animal wildlife, 650 varieties of flowering plants, as well as 21 different hiking trails and 



	
guided glacier walks. In addition, Suvretta House has its very own Suvretta Sports Bike School, with experienced 
local guides who know all the best biking trails in the region. Guests looking for a friendly knockaround or to 
perfect and fine-tune their swing can enjoy a private tennis lesson with a view on one of the hotel’s three clay 
tennis courts. Other outdoor activities include al-fresco yoga and Nordic walking. The annual Fit & Fun activity 
programme will also be available, with daily experiences to choose from including goat trekking and picnics to 
paddle boarding, golf, and sailing on the magnificent Lake Silvaplana which lies at an altitude of 1,791 metres 
above sea level and is the largest natural lake in the Alps spanning over 1,000 metres.  
 
FRESH ALPINE FARE 
Guests will be able to enjoy breakfasts and lazy lunches on the sunny outdoor terrace of the Suvretta Stube while 
taking in the magnificent mountain panorama. Foodies can enjoy the half-board menu as well as the delicious à 
la carte offering from Chef Fabrizio Zanetti (16 points Gault Millau) which will be served in the Suvretta Stube 
this summer and autumn. In-room dining will also be available for those who want to enjoy a private dining 
experience in the comfort of their own rooms. The two mountain restaurants, Trutz and Chasellas, will be open 
and serving local Swiss fare, with guests able to enjoy a socially distanced chairlift journey between the two 
complete with spectacular view. 
 
CULTURAL CALENDAR  
Throughout the summer season, guests will be able to enjoy an array of special activities including a Mountain 
Herb Hike with Chef Fabrizio Zanetti on 7 August and the weekly Sunday Jazz Barbecue on the Suvretta terrace. 
The famous summer classics will also be back, with a Clay Pigeon Shooting tournament taking place on 17 July, Fly-
Fishing on 10 August and a Painting Course with the theme “quintessentially British” taking place between 24 – 29 
August. Guests visiting on 1 August will also have the opportunity to celebrate Switzerland’s national holiday 
savouring a delicious picnic at the Suvretta Stube while admiring bonfires and fireworks over the Alps.  

 
 

*** 
 

suvrettahouse.ch 
 

Summer rates at Suvretta House start from 410 CHF (currently approx. £3439) based on two sharing a 
Double Room Standard Mountain on a B&B basis.  

 
Rates are inclusive of service charge, taxes, VAT, access to the Suvretta Sports & Pleasure Wellness 

Club, participation in ‘Fit & Fun’ activity programme, and Suvretta shuttle bus into the centre of town 
 
 

For any media enquiries, please contact Perowne International: 
SuvrettaHouse@perowneinternational.com / +44 (0)20 7078 0295 


